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Abstract

Oxalobacter formigenes

is an anaerobic , oxalate degrading organism that colonizes in

the mammalian intestinal tract. Currently,
of the

oxc gene.

0. formigenes

is divided into two groups via PCR

Pulsed field gel electrophoresis (PFGE) is a technique used to resolve large

pieces of DNA. Typically, PFGE is used to identify differences between strains for
pathogenic bacteria, but this study sought to use it to further understand the diversity of a
probiotic organism. This study aimed to develop a methodology for utilizing PFGE to
examine

0. formigenes.

The methodology involved lysing

0. formigenes

cells in plugs, first

in proteinase K, followed by lysozyme. The cells were digested using Xba l and S ac l , and
run on a BioRad CHEF Mapper® . While many of the methods tested failed to produce
results , attempting the two step method with proteinase K and lysozyme, resulted in bands
that became clearer and were able to be analyzed. Differences were observed between
strains of

0. formigenes.

Even strains from the more conserved group I showed variation in

their DNA fingerprint using this method.
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Introduction
Molecular techniques (i.e . culture-independent techniques) are useful for studying the
genotypic differences between organisms including bacteria, and typically allow for in-depth
analysis of bacterial relatedness, relative to similarities and differences between strains that
cannot typically be distinguished with culture-dependent techniques alone (1) . Researchers
have used culture independent techniques (i .e . molecular techniques ) to identify bacteria that
only live in groups ( 2, 3), identify bacteria that cannot be grown in laboratory conditions (46), and allow for genetic comparison between bacterial species(?, 8). One such bacterial
species that our current knowledge has benefitted from the use of molecular techniques is

Oxalobacter formigenes (Figure 1).

0. formigenes utilizes an oxalate-formate antiport in order to power its proton pump ( 9) .
In doing so, 0. formigenes degrades oxalate, a leading cause of kidney stones ( 10) . Around
10% of the human population develops kidney stones at some point during their lifetime
( 11) Approximately 75% of kidney stones are composed of calcium oxalate ( 12). Oxalate is
produced as a metabolic waste product and is obtained through the diet ( 11, 13) .
Colonization with 0. formigenes is shown to reduce the amount of calcium oxalate stones
formed in the kidney ( 14).

8

Figure 1. Electron micrograph of Oxalobacter formigenes
strain OxWR l isola ted from a laboratory ra t (82).
Previous experiments usmg polymera se chain reaction (PCR) ha ve divided 0.

formigenes into two groups ( 1 5) . Th ese groups are sepa ra ted ba sed on PCR-ba sed
amplificat ion of specific regions of the oxc g ene found in 0. formigenes. However, results
from PCR have shown that , while gr oup I 0. formigenes is rela tively uniform, group II 0.

formigenes bears little simila rity within the group . T his cr eates a need to further ana lyze t he
gr oups of 0. formigenes in order to determine the possibility of more groups ba sed on the
lack of uniformity among gr oup II.

9

Table 1 . Group cla ssifica tion and isolate source of 0. formigenes stra ins 6
Group
Cla s sifica tion

.·•

Stra in

Isola te Source

OxB

Sheep Rumen

Ox WR

Wild Ra t Cecum

S Ox4

Freshwa ter
S ediment

La ke

SOx6

Freshwa ter
S ediment

La ke

POxC

Pig Cecum

HC l

Human Feces

OxK

Human Feces

HOxBLS

Human Feces

HOxRW

Human Feces

BA I

Huma n Feces

Ox CR

Laboratory Rat Cecum

Ox GP

Guinea Pig Cecum

-..-.�. ,;.

Group I

Group II

Group I: HOxCC12, HOxHM18, HOxRA, HOxUK90
Group II: HOxUKS, HOxUK88, HOxHS
Assume these all human strains.
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Pulse fiel d gel electrophore si s (PFGE) is use d to distinguish between strains of an
organism ( 1 6) . Cells are encased in agarose plugs and dige sted with enzyme s before being
ru n in a gel with alternating currents to create a "pulse" effect ( 1 7) . The al tern ating currents

allow for very l arge DNA molecule s to p ass through the gel matrix with out smaller DNA
fragme nts being lost due to being p ushed out of the gel before any of the l arge molecule s
can progre s s to

poi nt in which the y can be analyze d ( 1 8 , 1 9) . The entire genome is

anal yzed, allowing the re searcher to conduct a qual itative comp ari son between whole
genome s as oppose d to only a gene by gene analysi s using PCR (Figure 2) (20) .
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Figure 2 . Pul sed field gel electrophore si s of Not/ dige ste d Vibrio cholerae DNA from
Cameron et al , 1 994. Strains show difference s i n band p attern, allowing re searchers to
sep arate and i dentify different strains ( 2 1)
PFGE re se arch on 0. formigenes is novel, has n ot been reported. Devel oping such a
technique may all ow ide ntification of more group s of 0. formigenes strains and possibly aid
in finding technique s for anal yzing other organisms with PFGE that h ad not been prev iously
anal yzed.
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Literature Review
Oxalobacter formigenes
Oxalobacter formigenes is an anaerobic gram-ne gative , curved rod that degrade s
oxal ate as its main e nergy source (22). 0. formigenes h as been i sol ated from rumen of
sheep , ceca of rats, guine a pigs and pigs, fre shwater and marine sedi ments and human fece s
( 1 5).
0. formigenes w a s originally de scribed a s a member o f the Bacteroidaceae family, a

family de fined by the anaerobic rod shape of its members (23 ), cl assified as such due to
anaerobic requirements and morphology (22) . The specie s has since been reclassified as a
member of the Oxalobacteroidaceae (24 ) . 0. formigenes i s a member of the oxalate
de grading anaerobic genus Oxalobacter, along with Oxalobacter vibrioformis, a cl osel y
rel ated specie s found in anoxic fre shwater settlements (Figure 3) (22, 25) .
0. formigenes utilize s oxal ate as a primary energy source , along with acetate (22).

The organi sm utilize s an oxal ate -formate antiport to i ntake oxal ate and expel the formate
waste product formed from the oxalate metabolism, making an indirect proton p ump . In
doing so, 0. formigenes can cre ate a proton gradient with which to generate ATP molecule s
for energy (Fi gure 4) (9, 2 7 ) .
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Figure 3 . Phylogenetic tree of Oxalobacter formigenes (26)
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Figure 4 . Oxalate formate antiport forming a prot on gradient with which to generate
A TP ( 9 ) .
Oxalate ent ers using t h e oxalate formate antiport (Figure 4) . Inside 0. formigenes,
decarboxylase is activated, and the CoA ester group on the oxalate is decarboxylated to
generate formate, while also creating waste

C02 (9,

28). Both formate and

C02

are produced

in eq uimolar amounts with the starting amount of oxalate. This produces an excess of
formate inside the cell, creating a gradient to encourage more oxalate to enter the cell (9,
27 ). The decarboxylase, however, does not participate in ion transport. Instead, th e
decarboxylation of oxalate causes alk aline membrane condit ions, and the membrane to
become depolariz ed, also encouraging oxalate to enter the cell (9)
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Too much oxalate, however has a detrimental effect on 0. formigenes. Growing the
organism in liquid media with high oxalate concentration causes the organism to expel too
much formate, and resulting in a loss of viability, mak ing the organism difficult to grow on a
large scale (28)
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. ,...,

3Phosphoglycerate

Figure 5 . Oxalate-formate pathway (26)
Cyclic fatty acids are believed to provide 0. formigenes environmental protections (28,
29), particularly against acidic conditions (30) 0 . formigenes strains vary in their tolerance
for various stresses. Strain H C l is considered the least robust of the group . 0. formigenes is
not tolerant of antibiotic treatments , however, and exposure to antibiotics is known to
decrease colonization (28, 30) . S ome strains exhibit certain resistances to antibiotics . Strain
OxCC 1 3 has the 5-nitroimidazole gene, providing nitrofuratonin resistance, and strains
15

OxCC 1 3 and H OxBLS cont ain a gene homologous to the chloramphenicol acet yltransferase
gene, potent ially conferring chloramphenicol resist ance (2 8 ) .
Most , if not all young children test posit ive for 0. fonnigenes. Neither the method nor
source of colonizat ion is underst ood. However, many researchers believe the source to be
environment al, rather than from the mother (2 8 , 3 1 ) . The mechanism of colonization in
adult s is less agreed upon, and many researchers believe the colonization rates can vary
anywhere from 3 8 % (32) to approximat ely 60- 80% of adult s (3 3 , 34) .
A dult s who are k idney stone formers , part icularly those with hyperoxaluria, t end to
have lower colonization rates t han adult s who are not stone formers (35) . Cert ain diseases,
such as cyst ic fibrosis(36), Crohn' s disease or irritabl e bowel syndrome ( 3 3 ) also appear to
reduce colonization of 0. formigenes. Colonization is mostly affected by antibiotic use in
healthy individuals, part icularly antibiotics to which 0. formigenes is suscept ible such as
erythromycin, clarithromycin, azithromycin, t etracycline, minocycline, doxycycline, and
metronidazole (37 ) . However, age, sex, geographical locat ion, or even dietary oxalate
cont ent have been found to significantly affect 0. fonnigenes colonization rates (37 ) .
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Diversity of Oxalobacter formigenes

Currently, twelve strains of 0. f01migenes have been isolated and identified, and those
strains are separat ed into two groups. Strain grouping is based on ph enotypic differences in
cell wall lipids, with cyclic 1 7 c arbon fatty acids most prominent in group I strains, and
cyclic 1 9 carbon fatty acids most prominent in group II, as well as genetic differences in the

oxc gene as shown via PCR (Figure 6) ( 1 5 , 2 8 ) .
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Figure 6 . Identification of 0. formigenes group I and group II . 5 ' GCA CAATGCGA CGA -3' and 5' -GTAGTTCATCATTCCGG-3'
primers were used with the template strains in a PCR and run on a
1 .2 % agarose gel ( 1 5 ) .

H owever, within these groups, only group I strains appear to be conserved in their DNA
fingerprint (i.e. oxc gene seq uence), whereas group II, while exhibiting a common band at
620 bp, is not consistent in their DNA fingerprint. This has led investigators to suggest that
group II may actually consist of subgroups or even more strain groups ( 1 5)
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Culture independent methods of ident ifying bact eria are commonly used when culture
dependent methods are difficult or impossible due to growth factor restriction s of cert ain
bact eria. These methods allow scientist s to analyze the DNA charact erist ics of species that
would otherwise be unclear ( 3 8 ) . Culture independent t echniques allow DNA analysis to
differentiat e different bacteria species or strains (39). Two of the most prominently used
methods are DGGE and PCR.
Denaturing gradient gel electrophoresis (DGGE) allows separation of DNA fragment s
that are close i n siz e if t h e fragment s differ i n seq uence ( 40) . With DGGE, DNA is run on a
gel cont aining a gradient of urea and formamide, two DNA denaturant s . Running the gel in
the presence of these chemicals causes the DNA to melt , and the migrat ion stops allowing
the DNA fragment s to have a profil e . Different DNA seq uences have different melting
point s , allowing same siz e bands to separat e (40, 4 1 ) . While DGGE can separat e fragment s
based on sequence, the gel does not indicate what th e difference between the two fragment s
is i n any way other than melting point (4 2 ) , and DGGE bands are not consist ent in q uality .
In order to accurat ely ident ify DNA bands follow up t est s , such as DNA sequencing, are
oft en required (43 ) .
Polymeras e chain react ion (PCR) i s one of the most commonly used culture
independent methods of identifying bact eria. PCR utiliz es a DNA t emplate and primers in
order to replicat e and amplify the t emplat e DNA (44). The amplified DNA can then be
analyz ed on a gel, or purified and used for f urther test s (44). PCR is also one of the most
adaptable methods for analyzing DNA . A mong the many t ypes of PCR, there is the st andard
PCR, which amplifies a single loci , mult iplex PCR, which amplify mult iple loci in a single
reaction (45 ) , and real time PCR, which monit ors the product s as the cycles occur (46).

18

Due to th e high specificity of the primers , PCR is often only able to amplify a single
gene per primer set. However, when comparing full genetic differences, a method th at
analyses the entire genome is more effective, such as pulsed field gel electrophoresis. Pulsed
fi eld gel electrophoresis is also more discriminating th an PCR, giving the investigator a
better chance of distinguishing more strains ( 47 ).

19

Pulsed field gel electrophoresis

Pulsed fi eld gel electrophoresis (PFGE) is used to differentiate between bacterial (39)
and yeast (48) strains . PFGE is used when the sample to be analyzed is over 25 kb (49 ) .
S tandard agarose gels only have the capacity t o run DNA of u p t o -50 kb, however, PFGE
are able to resolve DNA molecules up to 1 0 Mb (50) .
PFGE uti lizes agarose "plugs" i n order to run the DNA (5 1 ) . Cells are molded into the

agarose plugs before being lysed directly in the plugs (50) . Enzymes are used to cut the
DNA . These enzymes are highly specifi c , and will therefore create a unique fingerprint for
each strain ( 1 6) . The DNA is then run on a gel that utilizes a low current that changes
directi on at timed i ntervals or a "pu lse" to allow larger pieces of DNA to twi st throu gh the
gel matrix than a standard gel electrophoresis (2, 20) . With PFGE, DNA fragments up to 1 0
Mb can be visualized as compared to the 5 0 Kb maximum lysing standard gel
electrophoresis (Figure 7) (52) .
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Figure 8 . Pulsed fi eld gel of Serratia marcescens using Xbal from A ucken et al (5 3 )
showing the typical patterning for PFGE results.
The DNA fingerprints are analyzed by identifying the common pattern am ong
epidemiologically related strains in q uestion to determ ine a standard for the group, in m ost
cases a standard pattern to determ ine the common outbreak . Upon doing this, common
patterns can be used to determine any deviations from the s tandard

lead ing

to the

classification of the sample as indistinguishable to the standard strain, unrelated to the
standard strain at greater than 50% difference, possibly related with two of more
independent genetic variations, or closely related with one genetic difference (Figure 8 )
( 17 ) .
PFGE is used t o distinguish strains of outbreak s by the C enters fo r Disease C ontrol and
Prevention (CDC) in the PulseNet network (54). The CDC typically uses PFGE to analyze
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foodborne pathogens such as Salmonella and E. coli 0 15 7 : H7 in order to determine the
relatedness of the strains during an outbreak to help identify the source and make attempts to
curtail the spread of the disease (55 ) . Usin g PFGE , the CDC is able to narrow down the
possible source locations such as the case of the fresh spinach contaminated with E. coli
0 15 7 : H7 , where PFGE helped narrow the spinach locations down to a few cities (55).
Mainly due to the use at the CDC, PFGE is typically used for pathogenic bacteria such
as Salmonella

serotypes

(51, 5 6-5 8 ) , E.

coli 0 15 7 : H7(59, 60), Listeria(61, 62),

Staphylococcus species (63- 6 5 ) , and Streptococcus species (66, 67) as well as many others.
However, PFGE has use among th e study of many probiotic organisms as well (68), and
may be useful in identifying diversity among 0. formigenes.
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Objectives
The objectives of my project were:

1 . To develop, test, and verify a novel method for analyzing Oxalobacter formigenes using
PFGE
2 . T o detenn ine the diversity and relatedness o f 0. formigenes strains

Results from this study will further the molecular tools that can be used to study the
organism. Currently, this technique has not been published. 0. formigenes is currently
divided into two groups , and the results of this study may lead to the discovery of a third
group among the 0. formigenes strains.
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Materials and Methods
Culture conditions and media. Anaerobic oxalate medium (AOM) for the detection

and cultivation of Oxalobacter formigenes was used to grow and maintain 0. formigenes
cultures. Anaerobic Brain Heart Infu sion Broth (BHI) was used to grow and maintain E.

coli. U nless otherwise indicated, 0. formigenes was grown in AOM and E. coli was grown
in Anaerobic Difeo B HI Broth Medium.
AOM included on a per liter basis :

3 ,680 m g K-oxalate, unless otherwise indicated,

1 ,000 mg yeast extract, 1 ml 0 . 1 % resazurin solution, 7 ,500 mg sodium bicarbonate, 5 00 g
cysteine•HCI•H20 ,

3

mg

trisodium

nitrilotriacetat e,

1

mg

MnS04•H20 ,

0.2

mg

FeS04•7H20 , 0.2 mg CO(N03 )i•6H20 , 0.2 mg ZnCh , 0.1 mg NiC1i•6H2 0 , 0 . 1 mg H2Se03 ,
0.02

mg

CuS04•H2 0 ,

0 . 02

mg

AlK (S 04 )2• 1 2H2 0 ,

0.02

mg

H3B03 ,

0.02

mg

Na2Mo04• 2H20 , 0.02 mg Na2 W04. 2H2 0 , 5 00 mg KCl, 250 mg NH4 Cl, 250 mg KH2P04 ,
25 mg MgS04•7H20, and 136 mg sodium acetate•H20 .
U nless otherwise indicated, AOM was prepared by adding 0 . 74 g K -oxalate for a 20
mM maintenance medium or 1. 84 g K-oxalate for a 50 mM growth medium, 0.2 g yeast
extract, IO ml mineral solution ( 1 0 g KCl, 5 g NH4 Cl, 5 g K H2P04 , 0 .5 g MsS04•7H20 per
liter) , 0.4 ml sodium acetat e solution (68 . 05 g per liter), 0.4 ml trace metal solution ( 1 ,500
mg trisodium nitrilotriacetate, 500 mg MnS04•H20 , 1 00 mg FeS 04•7H20 , 1 00 mg
CO(N03 )i•6H2 0 , 1 00 mg ZnCh , 50 mg NiCh•6H20 , 50 mg H2 S e03 , 1 0 mg CuS04•H2 0 ,
1 0 m g AlK(S04 )2• 1 2H20 , 1 0 m g H3B03 , 1 0 m g Na2Mo04• 2H20 , 10 m g Na2 W04. 2H2 0 per
liter) , and 0.2 ml 0 . 1 % resazurin to 200 ml deionized H20 . After adding the components , the
pH was measured and adjusted to 7 .0, followed by an addition of 1 .5 g sodium bicarbonate.
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The solution was made anoxic by boiling the mixture and bubbling with C02 gas, followed
by cooling in an ice bath while continuing to bubble with C02 . When the solution had
cooled to room temperature, 0 . 1 g cysteine was added to remove the remaining oxygen. The
anaerobic media was dispensed was follow s : 5 ml of the 20 mM maintenance medium per
1 0-ml serum bottle; 1 0 ml of the 50 mM growth medium per culture tube ( 1 8 x 150 mm;
Belk o series 204 8 ; B elk o Glass Inc Vineland NJ ) , and 5 0 ml of the 5 0 mM growth medium
per 1 20-ml serum bottles while being flushed with C02 . Bottles and tubes were stoppered
with butyl-rubber stoppers and sealed airtight using aluminum-crimp seal s . All media were
autoclaved for 15 min at 1 2 1 °C at 15 psi with fast exhaust. The pH of all media after
autoclaving approximated 6.6-6 . 8 .
Anaerobic Difeo B H I broth included o n a per liter basi s : 3 7 g powdered Dife o brain
heart infu sion, 5 g yeast extract, 2 g glucose, 1 ml 0. 1 % resazurin, 7 .5 g sodium bicarbonate,
and 0.5 g cysteine• HCI• H20 .

U nless indicated otherwise, the anaerobic BHI broth was

prepared by adding 1 1 . 1 g powdered Dife o brain heart infu sion broth, 1 .5 g yeast extract, 0.6
g glucose, 0 . 3 ml 0 . 1 % resazurin, and 2.25 g sodium bicarbonate to 3 00 ml deionized H20 .
The solution was made anoxic b y boiling the mixture and bubbling with C02 gas , followed
by cooling in an ice bath while continuing to bubble with C02 . When the solution had
cooled to room temperature, 0 . 15 g cysteine was added to remove the remaining oxygen.
The broth was then dispensed in 1 0- ml aliquots into culture tubes ( 1 8 x 150 mm; Belk o
series 2048; B elko Glass Inc Vineland NJ) being fl ushed with C02 . The tubes were
stoppered with butyl-rubber stoppers and sealed airtight using aluminum-crimp seals. The
medium was autoclaved at 1 2 1 ° C for 15 minutes at 15 psi with fast exhaust, and the pH after
autoclaving approximated 6.6-6 . 8 .
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Organisms.

0. formigenes strains HC l , and K ( 15 ) and E. coli nissle (69) were

obtained from the EIU frozen stock culture collection. 0 .5 ml 0. formigenes was transferred
into 5 ml AOM and 0.5 ml E. coli was transferred into lOml Dife o BHI broth upon thawing
and allowed to grow in the incubator or 4-5 days . U nless otherwise indicated, the cultures
were grown at 3 7 ° C . U nless otherwise indicated, all transfers were made by utilizing a
sterile l ml syringe and a 25 gauge needle. Maintenance transfers were done weekly by using
the needle and syringe to transfer 0 .5 ml 0. formigenes into 5 ml AOM in a 25 ml serum
bottle and 0 .5 ml E. coli into 1 0 ml BHI broth.
Harvesting cells and preparation of cell paste 0. formigenes cells were grown in culture

tubes for 5-7 days at 3 7 ° C . 2 .5 -ml of a 7 day-old culture (20 mM AOM) was anaerobically
transferred to serum bottles containing 50 ml of anaerobic oxalate medium (50 mM) and
incubated for 5- 7 days . 0 .5 ml E. coli cells were transferred into 1 0 ml fresh BHI broth and
incubated overnight. Both 0. formigenes cells and E. coli cells were adapted into paste using
the following method. 0. formigenes cells were grown in groups of 4-5 cultures of 1 0 ml
5 0mM oxalate AOM for 5- 7 days . E. coli cells were grown overnight in lOml BHI broth
media. Cells were then harvested by centrifugation (Beckman Coulter Avanti® J -E
Centrifuge at 1 4000 rpm; 1 0- 15 minutes at 4°C). The sup ernatant fl uid was decanted off and
the cells were resuspended in 5 ml TE buffer consisting of 1 00 µl Tris HCl, 40 µl EDTA (pH
8 ) and 9 . 86 ml diH20 unless otherwise indicated. C ell suspensions were transferred to new 2
ml centrifu ge tubes and the cells re-pelleted using centrifugation (Eppen dorf Centrifuge
54 15 C at 1 4000 RPM for 3 minutes) . The supernatant fluid was again decanted off, and the
transfer and spin down process was repeated until all cells were re-pelleted. Cell pastes were
stored at -80°C until used (Figure 9).
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Figure 9 . Centrifuge tubes containing cell
paste
Plug preparation for PFGE. Plug lysis and digestion procedures were adapted from

Shaheduzzaman et al. (70) . A solution of 1 % S eaK em® Gold agarose was prepared by
adding 0 . 1 5 g SeaK em® Gold agarose and adding it to 1 5 ml of TE buffer. The agarose
suspended in TE buffer was melted using a microwave for
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second increments until

completely melted and tempered using a warm water bath to 50°C. 0. formigenes and E.

coli cells were resuspended from the frozen cell paste to an
buffer.

OD600

value of 0.7- 1 .0 using TE

Melted and tempered (50°C) agarose solution (400 µl) was

added to a

microcentrifuge tube containing 400 µl resuspended cell s . The agarose-cell mixture was
gently mixed by slowly pipetting the mixture in and out no more than three times. The
mixtures were distributed into a Bio-Rad reusable plug mold (Figure 10) with 400 µl of
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agarose-cell mixture per plug mold. Mixtures were allowed to solidify in the mold for - 15
minutes at room temperature to form plugs.
Plugs were removed from plug molds by scooping with an ethanol-sterilized spatula and
cut into 4 pieces using an ethanol sterilized, single-edged razor blade. The plugs were then
placed in lysis solution (5 ml; 200 µ l Tris HCl, 4 ml EDTA (pH 8 ) , 1 ml 1 0% L-sarcosyl
solution, 20 mg lysozyme, 1 75 mg NaCl, 1 4 . 8 ml sterile H20 ) in a 50-ml conical Falcon
tube, and the cells were allowed to lyse for 1 2 - 1 4 h at 3 7 °C while gently mixing on a
rotating mixer. Plugs were then transferred using an ethanol sterilized spatula to fresh lysis
solution (5 ml; 150 µl Tris HCl, 3 ml EDTA pH 8 , 0 . 75 ml 1 0% L-sarcosyl solution, 7 mg
Proteinase K, 1 3 1 mg NaCl, and 1 1 . 1 ml sterile H20 ) in a new 5 0-ml conical Falcon tube,
and the cells were allowed to lyse for another 1 2 - 1 4 h at 3 7 °C while gently mixing on a
rotating mixer. After the second lysing, plugs were washed six times; the fir st two washes
were done with 15 ml sterile H20 for 1 hour at room temperature while gently mixing on a
platform rocker followed by four washes with TE buffer for 3 0 minutes at room temperature
while gently mixing on a rotating mixer. Washed plugs were stored in 1 ml of TE buffer at
4 °C until ready for digestion.
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Figure 1 0. Plug mold used to form agarose plugs

Enzyme Digestion. Prepared plugs were sliced into 2 -mm strips using a single edge razor.

U sing an ethanol-sterilized spatula, the plug slices were transferred to 1 0 ml of TE buffer.
The plug slices were washed at room temperature while gently mixing on a platform rocker
two times with fresh TE buffer and then transferred to the enzyme buffer solution consisting
of 25 µL lOx New England B iolabs Tango buffer and 225 µL sterile H20 and allowed to
soak at room temperature for 30 minutes. The buffer solution was then carefully removed

using a micropipette and the plugs were washed in an enzyme solution consisting of 220 µL
sterile H20 , 25 µ L lOx New England B iolabs Tango buffer, and 50 units New England
Biolabs Xbal or 50 units New England Biolabs S acl enzymes where indicated. The plugs
were allowed to digest for 14 h at 3 7 °C with agitation using a rotating mixer inside the
incubator.
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PFGE.

TBE buffer (0. 5 x ; 2 liters) was autoclaved and allowed to cool to room

temperature. TBE buffer ( 1 00 ml) was added to a 250-ml Erlenmeyer flask containing a stir
bar and 1 g SeaKem® Gold agarose. The agarose was dissolved by stirring the agarose and
buffer on a hot plate slowly over high heat, lowering the heat to medium after the agarose
began to dissolve to avoid boiling over. Once the agarose was completely dissolved, the
flask was transferred to a warm water bath at 50°C in order to temper the agarose solution
( 1 5-30 minutes for tempering) . While the agarose solution was tempering, the remaining 1 .9
liters TBE buffer was added to the electrophoresis cell of the Bio-Rad CHEF Mapper
S ystem and the cooling module was set to cool to 1 2°C, at a speed setting of 80 on the
variable speed pump.
Each component of the Bio-Rad Standard Casting Stand was sterilized separately with
80% ethanol and put together (Figure 1 1 ) . The 1 00 ml agarose solution in 0 . 5 X TBE was
removed from the warm water bath and 5 µL of 20,000x GelRed™ ( l x final concentration)
was added. A Bio-Rad 1 5 -Well 2 1 cm x 1 .5 mm Comb was sterilized with ethanol and the
gel was then poured into the box, leaving approximately 3 ml, and allowed to solidify for 30
min. A 0 . 1 ml slice of New England Biolabs lambda PFG ladder (Size range: 48 . 5 - 1 ,0 1 8
kb) or small slice of ProMega-Markers® Lambda Ladders (Size range: 50 - 1 ,000kb) was
added to the first lane. The plugs were then removed from the digestion mixture and added
to the well s . The remaining 3 ml of agarose solution was melted using the microwave and
used to fill the wells containing either experimental plugs or /,., PFGE standard ladder. After
the agarose in the filled wells solidified, the gel was removed and placed inside the
electrophoresis cell of the CHEF Mapper system. U nless otherwise indicated, the gels were
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run with the following settings : initial switch, 50 s ; final switch, 90 s ; angle, 1 20 ; voltage, 6
V /cm; and run time, 22 h.

Figure 1 1 . Bio-Rad Standard C asting Stand and B io-Rad 1 5 -Well 2 1
cm x 1 .5 mm Comb

After runnmg the gel, the gel was carefully removed from the buffer box and
photographed under ultraviolet light. Fragment sizes were estimated based on commercially
available DNA ladder (Figure 12 and 13)
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Kllobases
727.5 679.0 630.5
582.0 533.S 4$5 .0 4 36.5 388.0 339.5 -

291 .0 242.5 94 .0 145.5 97.0 -

Figure 1 2. NEB lambda PFG ladder. 1 % agarose gel, 4.5 V/cm,
1 5 °C for 48 hours . Switch times ramped from 5 - 1 20 seconds .
h ttps : //www . n e b . corn/products/11034 1 - l ambda- I adder-pfa-l ad d er
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0. 6"1o aga rose

Figure 1 3 . ProMega-Markers® Lambda Ladder key. Run on 0.6% agarose.
http://www. promega. com/en/products/cloning-and-dna-markers/molecular
weight-markers/promega_markers-lambda
ladders/? utm_source=biocompare&utm_medium=onlinecatalog&utm_campaign
=onlinecatalog_biocompare_promega&activeTab=2
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Results
Validation of methodologies. In order to validate the operation of the PFGE system
with the standard protocol provided in the B ioRad CHEF Mapper® user ' s manual, the NEB
/... ladder was initially run without any added experim ental plugs (Figure 14) .

Figure 14. PFGE with vanous amounts of NEB /... ladder standard to establish
optimal ladder amount and running protocol for the machine. Lane 1 , 0.02 ml of

ladder; Lane 2, 0.0 1 ml of ladder; and Lane 3, 0 . 005 ml of ladder.

Once a standard iz e d runnmg protocol was established, the /... DNA l adder and its
associated concatemers were highly resolved and clearly visible (Figure 14).

The

standardized conditions , unless indicated otherwise, consisted of the gel being run for 22
hours, with the initial switch at 50 seconds and the final switch at 90 seconds, and the angle
2
at 1 20 ° . The voltage was set for 6 V/cm . The first plug tested gave poor resolution, blurred
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and without clear bands (Figure 15). The next test run was to determine if whether or not
changing the pulsed field parameters would give better resolution to the plugs. The next
parameters used an initial switch at 6.76 seconds and the final switch at 3 5 . 3 8 seconds, with
2
the angle at 1 20 ° . The voltage was set for 6 V /cm , and the gel was run for 1 9 hours ,
according to recommendations from the CDC E. coli PFGE protocol (7 1 ) .

Figure 1 5 . Test o f PFGE system with experimental
plugs. Lane 1 . 0 . 0 1 ml 'A ladder Lane 2. E. coli Nissie
plug digested with 50 units Xbal.
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Figure 16. Test of PFGE system with new parameters . Lane 1 .
0.0 1 ml A. ladder Lane 2 . E. coli Nissie plug digested with 50
units Xbal.

The new parameters failed to clear up the clouded plugs, and the plug did not run
through the agarose (Figure 1 6). The new parameters also caused the ladder to run through
the gel an altered pattern, so the new parameters were not used again.
Next, plugs containing E. coli cells were analyzed after cells and plugs were prepped
according to the standard CDC Pulsenet protocol (7 1 ) (Figure 17). In addition, different
densities (optical density at 600 nm) of cells in plugs were also examined to help determine
the optimal amount of cells needed in plugs.
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Figure 17. PFGE to determine optimal cell densities for E. coli
agarose plugs. Lane 1 . NEB A. PFGE standard ladder Lane 2. OD 1 . 1 4
E. coli Nissle Lane 3 . OD 0 . 84 E. coli Nissle Lane 4. OD 0.67 E. coli
Nissle NEB ladder in Lane 1 yielded size standard. Plugs in lanes 2-4
were digested with 50 units Xbal.

The plugs produced weak resolution, although they began to exhibit bands at the OD
0 . 84 cell density (Figure 17). The 1 . 1 4 cell density also showed some bands, but again were
not clear. Regardless of the cell densities used in plugs, DNA bands were not distinct
enough for comparison s .
The next step was t o determine i f concentration differences i n the agarose plug would
affect the plug quality (Figure 1 8).
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Figure 1 8 . PFGE test to determine effect of agarose concentration on plug
clarity. Lane 1 . 0 . 0 1 ml Promega PFGE 'A standard Lane 2. 0 . 5 % E. coli K I2 , Lane
3 . 1 % E. coli K I2 Lane 4. E. coli K I 2 Lane 5 . 0 . 5 % E. coli Nissle Lane 6. 1 % E. coli
Nissle Lane 7. E. coli Nissle. Lanes 2-6 were digested with 50 units Xbal. Lane 1
provided a size standard, Lanes 4 and 7 . E. coli K I2 and Nissle provided a
comparison using an older plug.

The plug clarity appeared to be best at 1 % plug agarose (Figure 1 8). The plugs with
0 . 5 % agarose exhibit some bands, but were too damaged and narrow to interpret. (Lanes 2,
4)

The first 0. formigenes test was run according to the E. coli CDC protocol(7 1 ) with the
modification of 1 ysing in the proteinase K solution for 1 6 hours instead of 2 hours . Although
0. formigenes did not exhibit much clarity, E. coli shows distinct bands (Figure 19, Lane

1 1).
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Figure 19. Determining optical cell density in agarose plugs for 0. formigenes
Lane 1 . Promega P F GE 'A standard Lane 2 . OD 1 . 7 3 O. formigenes HC l Lane 3 . OD
1 .4 1 O. formigenes HC l Lane 4. OD 1 .2 O. formigenes HC l Lane 5 . OD 1 . 05 0.
formigenes HC l Lane 6 . OD 0 . 9 O. formigenes HC l Lane 7 . OD 0 . 79 O. formigenes
HC l Lane 8 . OD 0.69 O. formigenes HC l Lane 9 . OD 0 . 55 O. formigenes HC l Lane
1 0. OD 0 . 5 0. formigenes HC 1 Lane 1 1 . E. coli Nissle Plugs in lanes 2 - 1 1 were
digested with 50 units Xbal, and Lane 1 provided the size standard.

While 0. formigenes did not exhibit clear bands, OD 1 . 05 0. formigenes HC l was the
closest to showing bands (Figure 19, Lane 5). When the test failed to give a clear result, a
mixture using lysozyme as the lysing agent was used. All lysing solutions contained 0.25 ml
Tris HCl, 0.5 ml 0.5 M EDTA, 0.5 ml L-sarcosyl and 3 . 75 ml sterile DRO. Mixture A
contained 25 µ L proteinase K solution as the lysing agent, Mixture C contained 5 mg
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Lysozyme as the lysing agent, and Mixture B contained both 25 µL proteinase K and 5 mg
lysozyme as the lysing agent (Figure 20).

Figure 20 . PFGE test to determ i ne the effectiveness of Lysozyme as a lysing
agent. Mixture A contained the proteinase K only solution. Mixture B
contained the lysozyme only solution. Mixture C contained a solution with both
lysozyme and proteinase K. Lane 1 . Promega PFGE A standard, Lane 2 . E. coli
Nissle A Lane 3 . O. formigenes A Lane 4. E. coli Nissle B Lane 5. 0.
formigenes B Lane 6. E. coli Nissle C Lane 7. O. formigenes C Lane 8. E. coli
Nissle Lane 9. 0. formigenes HC 1 . Lanes 2-9 were digested with 50 units
Xbal. Lanes 8 and 9 were run alongside the experimental plugs as a comparison
to the former lysing protocol. Lane 1 provided a size standard.

While E. coli exhibited distinct bands with all the lysing agents (Figure 20, Lanes 2, 4,
6, 8). 0. formigenes failed to exhibit distinct bands (Lanes 3, 5, 7, 9) , but did show faint

bands when lysed in the lysozyme only solution (Lane 5) . A protocol was adapted from
Shaheduzzaman et al (70) PFGE protocol for Bacteroides fragilis (Figure 21) usmg a
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combination of both a Proteinase K lysing step and a separate lysozyme lysing step to lyse
the cell s . While the adapted protocol did not give distinct bands for E. coli, it gave clear
bands for 0. formigenes (Figure 2 1 , Lane 2), and so was used to test different restriction
enzymes on both E. coli and 0. formigenes (Figure 22).

Figure 2 1 . Test of the proteinase K and lysozyme two step
lysing procedure. Lane 1 . Promega PFGE 'A standard Lane 2 . 0.
formigenes HCJ Lane 3 . E. coli Nissle. Lanes 2 and 3 were
digested using 50 units Xbal. Lane 1 served as the size
standard.
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Figure 22. Test of different enzymes on E. coli and 0. formigenes. Lane 1 .
Promega PFGE 'A standard Lane 2 . E. coli Nissle Xbal Lane 3 . E. coli Nissle
Not! Lane 4. E. coli Nissle S ac! Lane 5. 0. formigenes Xbal Lane 6. 0.
formigenes Not! Lane 7. 0. formigenes S ac! Lane 8. Promega PFGE 'A
standard. Lanes 1 and 8 served as the size standard.

Differences were observed in banding patterns due to the restriction enzymes used
(Figure 22, Lanes 3 and 7). The bands for the plugs of both E. coli and 0. formigenes

digested using Xbal were not readable due to being to smudged and blurry to show distinct
bands . Not! for 0. formigenes and S ac! for E. coli were also too smudged to read. However,
Not! for E. coli and S ac! for 0. formigenes caused the plugs to exhibit visible bands . As 0.

formigenes showed distinct bands when digested with Xbal and Sac!, these two enzymes
were used in the intragroup tests to test four different strains of 0. formigenes; two from
group I and two from group II utilizing 50 units Xbal enzyme and 50 units S ac! enzyme as
well (Figure 23).
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Figure 23 . PFGE test of different 0. formigenes strains and enzymes .
All lanes were digested using 50 units of their respective enzymes. Lane
1 . Promega PFGE 'A standard Lane 2. E. coli Nissie Xbal Lane 3 . E. coli
Nissie S acl Lane 4. 0. formigenes OxB Xbal Lane 5. 0. formigenes OxB
S acl Lane 6. 0. formigenes OxCR Xbal Lane 7. 0. formigenes OxCR S acl
Lane 8. 0. formigenes HC l Xbal Lane 9. 0. formigenes HC l S acl Lane
1 0. 0. formigenes OxK Xbal Lane 1 1 . 0. formigenes OxK Sacl Lane 1 2 .
Promega PFGE 'A standard.

The 0. formigenes groups exhibited differences in their band patterns . The band pattern
for S acl digestion was only clear with 0. formigenes Ox CR (Lane 7), and could not be used
to identify the organism. However, the banding pattern from 0. formigenes OxK and Ox CR
showed distinct banding when Xbal was used. The OxB and OxCR show a six band
difference between them , with three bands of each organism being present in one, but not
the other (Figure 23, Lanes 4 and 6).
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The above results suggest a process to determ ine the opt imal method for analyz ing 0.

formigenes us ing PFGE . The opt imum amount of 0.01 ml DNA ladder and opt imal runn ing
protocol for that ladder, the protocol stated in the C HEFMapper manual for lambda ladders
( 72), were determ ined, and steps were taken w ith d ifferent agarose types, agarose dens it ies,
and lys ing protocols to determ ine the opt imal cond it ions for process ing 0. formigenes.
Sea Kem® Gold agarose was found to be the only agarose that gave d ist inct bands from the
agarose plugs, 1 % agarose plugs gave the most d ist inct bands, and that the two step lys ing
procedure was the most success ful w ith lys ing 0. formigenes and allow ing it to produce
d ist inct bands . W ith these cond it ions, d ifferent enzymes and stra ins were tested, show ing
that Sac l and XbaI were the most effect ive enzymes of the three used in d igest ing 0.

formigenes DNA and the two successful same cond it ion bands of OxB and Ox CR d igested
w ith XbaI show a s ix band separat ion from each other .
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Discussion

Pulsed Field Gel Electrophoresis (PFGE ) is the main technique used by the C D C
Pulsene t to identify bacterial pathogens during outbreaks ( 5 4) . PFGE utili zes low voltage ,
alte rnating currents in

an electrophoresis

cell over a longer period of time than a standard

gel electrophoresis to allow longer stretches of DNA to pass through the agarose and
become visible ( 1 8 , 19). The patte rns produced are the result of DNA-specific en zymes
breaking the DNA into unique si ze markers , allowing PFGE to distinguish not only
between species , but different strains within species ( 1 7) .
The anaerobic , gram negative organism , Oxalobacter formigenes is an organism that
resides in the large intestine of certain species of mammals ( 1 5 , 22) . 0. formigenes is
unique in that it utili zes calcium oxalate as its carbon source (22). 0. formigenes is linked to
lowering instances of hyperoxaluria , which in tu m lowers instances of kidney stones
developing in patients ( 34) .

0. formigenes is divided into two groups using P CR and membrane lipid profiles ( 1 5 ) .
However , only one of those groups is shown to be fairly conservative in the P CR of their
oxc gene . PFGE is typically done with pathogenic organisms

(5 1 , 56-67).

PFGE has also

been used to identify probiotic bacteria ( 68) , however there have been no previous attempts
to utili ze PFGE to determine the genetic differences between various strains of

0.

formigenes. There fore , the main ob jective of this study was to develop a method for
analy zing 0. formigenes utili zing PFGE .
The first step in the process was to establish appropriate running parameters to
consistently give clear bands with the ladder standard . New England Biolabs lambda PFG
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ladder was first to be obtained and tested . The first set of running p arameters were set from
the suggested parameters listed in the C HEF Mapper® XA, Rev E Instruction Manual for
the lambda standard ( 72) . At the same time, the optimum amount of ladder was tested to
determine how much ladder produced the clearest bands . The recommendations from New
England Biolabs suggest using 5 - 1 0 µl ladder, containing about 0.25 µg D NA for 5 µl to

0.5 µg D NA for 1 0 µl for the Pulsed Field Gel Electrophoresis (73) . To determine the
optimal amount of ladder for this pro ject, 0.02 ml, 0.01 ml, and 0.005 ml ladder were tested
using the lambda standard parameters listed in the C HEF Mapper® XA Rev E Instruction
Manual (72)
The volume of 0.0 1 ml of the New England Biolabs lambda PFG ladder was found to
be the optimum amount for visualization (Figure 14). The lanes with 0.02 ml and 0.005 ml
also did produce visible bands, however they were less formed and less cle ar than the bands
produced by 0.0 1 ml . This matches with the recommended amount by the manu facturer, as
the 0.0 1 ml, or 50 µg D NA (73). A fter the initial tests with 0. formigenes were run,
however, the New England Biolabs lambda PFG ladder was discontinued by the company,
and there fore the Ne w Eng land Bio la bs lambda P FG ladder was re pla ced wi th Promega A.
standard PFG E ladder .
A fter determining the optimal amount of ladder, experimental plugs were added to the
experiment . E. coli is commonly examined using pulsed field gel electrophoresis (5 1 , 54,

7 1 , 74), and E. colihas a standardized protocol in prep aration of agarose plugs and running
parameters of PFGE (7 1 ) . Because of this, E. coliwas chosen to be an alternate organism in
the experimental plugs to help determ ine poss ible methods that may be success ful when
runn ing PFGE w ith O. formigenes.
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The initial test of the experimental E. coli plugs with the same parameters used in the
ladder test was not very successful (Figure 15). The experimental plug only produced a
blurred line and did not produce any visible bands . As there are a considerable number of
factors that can cause bad results in PFGE ( 16, 5 0, 5 1), the exact reason the plug was blu rry
is not immediately recognizable . Various factors were then changed to attempt to determine
the cause of the blurred line .
Other studies have suggested different running parameters for E. coli. ( 5 4, 71) . The
standard protocol for the C D C Pulsenet called for more frequent switch times and higher
voltage while the gel was run over a shorter amount of time ( 71) than the protocol for the
lambda standard in the C HEF Mapper user manual ( 72) To determine if the running
parameters that resolved the ladder well simply did not resolve E. coli experimental plugs,
the next test was to use p arameters from C D C Pulsenet (Figure 16)( 71) .
New parameters were tested to determine if they would give any more resolution to the
smeared and blurry experimental agarose plug shown in Figure 15 . The C D C Pulsenet
contains standardized PFGE protocol used when identifying relatedness of E. coli 015 7 : H7
during outbrea ks . Since the experimental plug contained a strain of E. coli, the C D C
standardized PFGE parameters ( 71) were used to attempt to resolve the E. coliexperimental
plug . However, the new parameters did not help to resolve the blurry experimental plug .
The new parameters also distorted the ladder (Figure 16). The ladder became unreadable
due to the ma kers intending their parameters to be used with the ladder, ma king the
provided key for the ladder not usable (Figure 13).
When the bands from the E. coli plugs still did not become cle ar, an alternate brand of
agarose was used ( 16, 75 ) . The standard type of agarose used in C D C Pulsenet is Sea Kem®
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Gold agarose ( 71 ). Originally the plugs were being made with Low Melting Point Agarose
and the gel was run with standard agarose, so the next set of plugs were run using the
Sea Kem® Gold agarose in both the plug ag arose and gel agarose .
Switching the agarose type was successful in allowing the E. coli plugs to exhibit
distinct bands . The bands were not clear in the earlier gels, however they began to show
clarity as seen in Figure 17 . As such, the agarose type used was switched over to Sea Kem®
Gold agarose . Changing the agarose brand had a large impact on the quality of the gels, and
the original NEB agarose was likely the reason the gel in Figure 1 5 did not produce clear
bands, as the gels a fterward were consistently much cle arer . This is likely due to the
Sea Kem® Gold having a higher strength than most other agarose brands, with a gel
strength of

� 1 ,800 g /cm 2 at

1 % agarose ( 76) compared to Promega Agarose, LE,

2
Analytical Grade gel strength o f � l ,000g /cm at 1 % agarose ( 77).The lower strength meant
PFGE plugs are prone to damage during the lysing and preparation, and damage to the plug
can make a DNA fingerprint unreadable ( 71).
The effect the cell density of the plugs produced was determined also . Optimum
amounts of cell density in the plugs varies throughout the literature from 0. 8 - 1 at O D 600

(70, 7 1 ),

to

1 .4

at

006 1 0 (74), Th e

test was onl

y p artiall y su ccessful , h ow ever . Th e result s

showed only minor improvement .
Because altering cell density showed little imp rovement, optimum plug agarose density
was tested . R . Bong ran similar experiments looking for optimal ag arose plug density for

Nitrobacterceae spp. investigating the effect of using 0.5% agarose plug density or 1 %
agarose plug density on the visibility of the resulting PFGE bands, which also aided bands
in producing clear results ( 16).
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Changing the agarose concentration to 0 . 5 % tended to cause the plug to dissolve during
the lysing process and thus being unable to be run or to become too frail and damaged to
the point where it could not produce clear results. However, having the plug agarose
concentration at

1%

resulted in visible clear bands

with R. Bong ' s results
agarose as the
Once

1%

E. coli

( 1 6),

(Figure 18) . This was not consistent

however the remaining plugs were all

1%

S eaKem® Gold

agarose density produced clear bands.

optimum plug agarose densities and sufficient agarose plug cell densities

were determined, optimum

0. formigenes

plug cell densities were determined. However,

altering plug cell density did not produce bands clear enough for analysis

(Figure 19), even

after a second trial .
The next step was to determine if a different lysing solution was needed to properly lyse

0. formigenes.

A 0 . 1 mg/ml proteinase K solution was used for previous plugs, as this was

the standard lysing agent used in the CDC Pulsenet protocol (7 1 ) , and was successful in
lysing the E.
used with

coli experimental plugs (Figure 17, Figure 18).

B. fragilis

is

1

effective agent at lysing
solution with

0. 1

Another lysing solution that is

mg/ml lysozyme (70) , and therefore the lysozyme may be a more

0. formigenes.

To test this, three solutions were implemented: a

mg/ml proteinase K, a solution with

lysozyme, and a solution with

1

0. 1

mg/ml proteinase K and

mg/ml

mg/ml lysozyme .

While all three lysing solutions produced visible bands for

E. coli

experimental plugs,

the lysing solutions were less successful in producing visible b ands for
experimental plugs

1

0. formigenes

(Figure 20).

Figure 20, Lane 7, shows some evidence of b ands for

0. formigenes,

but these bands

are not clear enough to identify genetic differences. These faint bands were likely due to the

so

lysing procedure used. It was likely that using only proteinase

K to lyse the 0. fonnigenes

cells was likely not sufficient to lyse the cells, and resulting in the failure of restriction
enzymes to digest the DNA. However, using only lysozyme to lyse the cells also was not
successful in

0. fonnigenes

to be effective in
such

as

for pos sibly the same reason. The proteinase

E. coli (54, 7 1 ) ,

K lysing is shown

and the lysozyme is effective in gram positive bacteria

Listeria monocytogenes (78)

experimental results did not show that

and

Bacteroides fragilis (70) .

0. fonnigenes

However,

the

was lysed successfully with either of

these methods .
A s both lysozyme and proteinase

K digestion solutions failed o n their own, and did not

produce satisfactory bands when used in the same solution, the next step was to try to use a
solution of

0. 1

mg/ml proteinase

K for one lysing step, followed by a solution of 1 mg/ml

lysozyme for a separate lysing step . This approach is novel. Other
literature each only use one lysing agent in a single lysing step

( 1 6, 6 1 , 70, 7 1 , 79),

would be the first time two lysing steps were used to lyse cells in
When this two-step lysis was implemented,

PFGE experiments in the
so this

PFGE.

0. fonnigenes

exhibited clear bands

(Figure 2 1 ) . The initial run of the two-step lysing procedure did not give clear bands for E.

coli,

however the bands from

causing

coli

0. fonnigenes

0. fonnigenes

to exhibit distinct bands , more gels were run to determine if the

E.

would exhibit bands as well with the two-step lysing method. The subsequent gels

(Data not shown) showed both

coli

were clear. Due to this two- step lysing method

E. coli and 0. fonnigenes

exhibiting some bands , but the E.

bands are not as distinct as the proteinase K lysed bands . As this two- step method

caused

0. fonnigenes

fonnigenes

to show bands , it was adopted as the protocol used for prepping

agarose plugs, even though it did not work as well on

0.

E. coli.
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Once a protocol for preparing

formigenes

0. formigenes

plugs and running parameters for

0.

plugs had been established, different enzymes were tested to determine if a

different enzyme would give better results. Xbal was used in the previous tests , as the CDC
Pulsenet protocol for
have also used Not!
S acl binding sites

E. coli

(70)

(80)

uses Xbal as the standard for PFGE

to examine

B. fragilis,

and

0. formigenes

(7 1 ) .

Other researchers

DNA is known to have

so the Xbal, Not!, and S acl enzymes were chosen to determine any

new band patterns .
The predicted amount and size o f bands i n

E. coli

Nissle is

5 5 for Xbal, 223 fo r Sacl

and

31

for Not! based on the insilico analysis using the full genome from NCBI Genbank

(8 1 ) .

This was not expected, as the results showed approximately

20

bands using Xbal and

Not!, while not getting clear bands for Sacl. The predicted number of bands for
approximately

40

K12

for Xbal, so there are fewer than expected bands with approximately

is

24

bands visible, however many of the fragments may have been too small to stay within the
gel, as fragments smaller than

40

kb are likely to run off the gel, or have simply resolved

together from being too close in size

( 1 6) .

Xbal did not produce clear bands i n either
Not! produced bands in

E. coli,

not very clear bands in

E. coli

but not

E. coli

O. formigenes.

or

0. formigenes

experimental plugs .

S acl produced somewhat visible, but

but the bands produced in

0. formigenes

were much clearer

(Figure 22) . The enzymes exhibited different patterns than each other in both E. coli and 0.

formigenes

giving another approach to determine differences between strains when strains

in the same

0. formigenes

group are tested. As

0. formigenes

HC l genome is not currently

available on the NCB I GenB ank, it is not possible to accurately predict the number of bands
expected. However the closest relative that is available on NCBI GenB ank is

0. formigenes
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strain HOxBLS , a group II organism. While not completely the same as HC l , OxB , OxCR
or OxK, the amount of bands would be expected to be similar for the enzymes . The
predicted amount of bands in HOxBLS were

1 03

Notl, 26 or Xbal, and

As Notl did not produce clear enough bands in the

0. formigenes
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for S acl

(8 1 ) .

experimental plugs, it

was no longer used to digest the plugs . Both Xbal and S acl were continued, as Xbal is
standardly used in

PFGE and S acl produced clear bands of 0. formigenes experimental

plugs of the three enzymes

0. formigenes

(Figure 22). Using Xbal and S acl, two strains in each group of

were examined to determine genetic differences within the

0. formigenes

strain group s .
The different strains o f

0. formigenes

exhibited distinct patterns . However, the only

distinct bands were from OxCR digested with Xbal and S acl and OxK digested with Xbal

(Figure 23). OxK is a member of group I, and OxCR is a member of group II ( 1 5). The
digestion of OxCR using S acl produced
HOBLS data

(8 1 ) .

16

bands, less than expected using the insilico

While both OxCR and OxK strains showed the same number of bands

when digested using Xbal at

14

using the insilico HOxBLS data

bands, less than expected based on the predicted amount

(8 1 ) .

The lower amount of strands than expected is not

problematic, however, as the smaller fragments tend to run off the gel, becoming lost, as
well as similar size bands resolving together to appear to be the same band ( 1 6) , and the
estimated amount of bands came from the same species, but not identical strain. The strains
were separated by 6 bands, three bands showed up on each lane that were absent on the
other, making the strains fall under the category of possibly related to each other

( 1 7) .

In conclusion this study found the two step lysing process with proteinase K being
followed by lysozyme was the only successful method in producing visible bands from

0.
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formigenes.

These bands also showed that there are different patterns between the strains ,

even from within the same group. Further study will need t o include additional strains from
within groups. While the results from this study established that two strains from different
groups were genetically similar but distinct from each other, the limited number of strains
tested within groups also showed indications that the strains were genetically related but
distinct from each other. To make a more complete story of intragroup genetic distinctions,
more tests with more strains within each group are needed to determine if the groups,
primarily group

I, are genetically conserved or if the similarities of the strains within the

group end at the

oxc gene.

These future studies could provide a starting point to analyzing more bacteria using
PFGE. While some lysing methods work well with most gram negatives, such as proteinase
K, and others work well with gram positives, such as lysozyme (70) . In term of

0.

further studies will give us the opportunity to determine relatedness of

0.

formigenes,
formigenes

found colonized in humans and other mammalian and sediment sources.
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